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JF,
far in the distant future after

fate has carried each his way,

these pages shall echo the com-
radeship and joy of our school

life and bring back pleasant

memories of our by-gone Aggie

days, then this book will be one

of memory's dearest possessions,

and our work will not have been

in vain.



— TO —

MISS VINT ELLA FOX
who is in years of service the oldest member of the

S.A.H.S. faculty; who has been a friend and guide to

many of the seniors throughout their school days; who,
by her sunny disposition and quick wit, has won for-

ever the hearts of all the students and faculty, we
lovingly dedicate the 1927 Retrospect.
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Class Poem

When, after the years have jaded.

After the dawn is past.

And you live not for present memories.

But the memories which have passed;

May D'c, in this little volume.

Have stored some thoughts for you

Thai will bring hack pleasant memories

Of the friends nihom you loved so true.

As you turn its golden pages.

And think old thoughts anew.

The things which once seemed tiresome

Will cheer you tvhen you're blue.

Life's sea may have been quite rugged.

Or you may not have reached your goal;

But may your heart once more be gladdened

As you see those friends of old.

Not for its sparkling beauty.

Not for its value in gold

Nor for those rvho studied and labored.

Who made it and gave it a soul;

But for its value in memories

Of the days when you rvere paving the tvay

To the destiny which you are approaching;

To the manhood you are in today.

So ^eep it if for this reason only

To bring back the days of delight.

You spent in your dear Alma Mater,

When you had but started the fight.

—Woods Eastland.
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Last Will and Testament of Class of 1927

We, the members of the Class of '27, do hereb}; mahe out last will and testament:

"Sheik" Jones and Inez Harden will a "Bush" to Wade Holiday to hang his love "Lowe" on.

Martel Twitchell wills his ministerial dignity to Mathis Armstrong.

To Mr. Vandiver, "Tobe" Bowles wills a nice rubber belt.

Odean Therrell gives her responsibilities and "keys of authority" to Janie Wiltshire.

Laurah Mae Embry and Marie Carl will their office honors to Ruth Lowry and Margaret

Roberts.

Robert Barry does bequeath his stickability for keeping training to "Pokie" Sturdivant.

Blanton Mansfield, Tommie Ely, and Eddie Lindsey do will and bequeath their sweet memories

of '27 to Lydia Smith, Lillian Cooly, and Ruby Morgan respectively.

Curtis Allen wills his athletic ability and physique to his younger brother, A. M.

"Snitcher" Eastland wills his solemnity of thought to W. C. Jennings.

"Brown" McNease wills to Bo' Funk Long a few hints on love.

Grace West wills her ability as a Charles Vampire to Mary Jane Cooly.

To Lawrence Mecklin, Benedict Himelstein un-will-ingly relinquishes his arguing ability.

To Milton Hart, James Crowell leaves his roles in high school plays.

Garnett Harrison and Evelyn Pierce will their crannies where they parked their gum in days of

yore, when Miss Bright's watchful eyes did scan that section of the hall, to Frances Smith.

As Bernard Brent is overcoming his timidity, he wills it all to Sam McClain.

Willie Boy Pratt gladly wills his freckle remover to Madge White.

Sabin Rush, to next year's Philo stunt leader, wills a midget.

Elizabeth Strickland wills a loving heart and sunny disposition to any who desire it.

Leslie Smith wills his little red wagon to Howard Williford.

To any three new lovers of '28, "Huller" Armstrong, Bill Donald, and Willie Roy Reeves

will a "Lizzie."

Henry Stotland and Hale Williams will their optimism to Ruby Hattaway and Laura Comegys.

"Peat" Vickers wills to "Little" Pratt his surplus inches.

To Loyd Lowry, "Strut" Stroud wills a road map to South America.

Madge Wester wills a "Rush" to Bobby Haines,

Robert Stevenson wills his accuracy and speed as a typist to Robbie Lee Whisnant.

"Botley" Marshall wills his ability to "have it done" to next year's business manager.

Lawrence Patton wills meekness to all.

Lillian Pearson and Wren Cartledge will a loud speaker to Louise Lucas.

Frances Park, to Bill Smith, wills her ability to speak on her feet.

To Mollie Smith, Belle Jones, Irene Dean, and Eugenia Holiman will a hilarious giggle.

Ruth Levings wills all of her "balony' 'to Pauline Burns.

James McClain and Claude Gilliland sorrowfully will their good favor with Uncle Jesse "Lad"
Weeks to Sam Stennis and Lee Fox.

Ann Bush and Virgil Scott leave their high algebra grades to Fleet Fields.

Joel Eubanks and Leabert Wren will room number 21 to Edna Mae Twilly.

Jack Curry wills a pet monkey to the S. A. H. S. zoo.

Pattie Cooly wills her dimples to Jewel MuUendore.

Executor---MR. Ray Martin.
(Signed) CLASS OF '27.

—
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Class History
"For all (he tvorld's a stage, and all the luen and n'oinen merely players."—Shakespeare.

SYNOPSIS OF "THE PASSING OF THE BRILLIANTS."
A Historical Drama in Four Acts.

Time: During the reign of King Sloan I. Place: In S. A. H. S., The Royal Palace.

Dramatis Personae: The Class of 1927.

Act I.

Group of carefree subjects stroll leisurely on the green before the castle gate. A peal of

the trumpet announces the time to assemble in the Hall of Knowledge. Benedict Himelstein,

who aspires to be court jester, is ready with a wise crack:

"Freshmen, freshmen, ever])Tvherc

And all the Seniors shrank:
Freshmen, freshmen, ever\)Ti>here,

And Oh! they mere so blanl(."

Once inside The Green Chamber the wit an-d beauty of Miss Jack Curry wins for her

the position of Chief Executive. She and the joyous ensemble flit over the stage, presenting one
blissful picture after another.

Act II.

There are sixty-two of the "Brilliants" gathered in the hall at the second rise of the curtain.

Clad in tall thinking caps and the gowns of students, they present quite a different scene from

that of the preceding act. The strong arm of Homer overcomes the charm of the damsel and
he is chosen Prime Minister. The flame of true purpose and ambition is shown throughout this

entire act. Our cast excells in every line of activity. Both knighls and ladies bring laurels to

the kingdom.

Act III.

Hail! Hail! The Brilliants!

Fifty-eight of them gather on the third landing of "The Winding Stairs," which lead to

"The Hall of Fame." Armstrong with an excellent cabinet, including Bill Donald, Buddy
Marshal, Jack Curry, and Grace West, guides their course. "Shiek" Jones, who came all the

way from the Duchess of Louise, and James Crowell, famous actor, have risen to great popu-

larity. Among the many fair lady celebrities are: Inez Harden, worldwide health champion;

Evelyn Pierce, the girl of the curls; Garnett Harrison, the court vamp; Ruth Levings, another

Marie Antoinette; Odean Therrell, an angel of goodness. This act shows the thoroughness of

preparation before the great victory. A great number is listed in the order of Knighthood and

make ready to engage in the final triumph. Among these are: Armstrong, Marshall, Donald,

Ely, Vickers, Gilliland, Eastland, McNease, Pratt, Reeves, Stroud, Wester, and Williams.

Around these valiants Sir Martin builds his "Famous Eleven."

Act IV—5ce;ie /.

The stage decorations are resplendent with beauty and grace, yet indicative of strength and

law and order.

Armstrong, whose strength and ability is unequaled both at home and abroad, is unani-

mously acclaimed his own successor.

His foremost co-workers are: Maurice Jones, Grace West, Garnett Harrison, Willie Roy
Reeves, Ann Bush, Buddy Marshall, and the great statesman. Bill Donald. In the Golden
Room they pledge themselves to fight for the Red and White. The pledge is fulfilled, for in the

very beginning the "Famous Eleven," which is composed mostly of "Brilliants," win highest

honors at the tournament. The Ladies and Knights bring great glory to the kingdom of the

S. A. H. S. Scene 11.

It is spring time. Everything is radiant and lovely, as King Sloan on the morning of May
21 assembles the faithful group, awards them the highest honors of his kingdom, and sends them

out to find new worlds to conquer.

The trumpet sounds the hour. The crowd murmurs "Ne plus ultra" as the beautiful ladies

and handsome gentlemen file from the Hall of Knowledge. There is a tinge of sadness in the

court and as

"The train from out the castle dretv.

The Brilliants stopped to bid adieu."
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CLASS OFFICERS



Curtis Allen
MOORHEAD, MISS.

"// Ti'orr^ were the onl^ cause of death, Curtis

would live forever."

Football '24, '25, '26; Basketball '24, '25.

'26; Baseball '24, '25, '26. '27; Hi-Y;
Lanier Society; M. N. G.

Homer L. Armstrong
MOORHEAD. MISS.

"Grace, Honor, Virtue, Learning, Wit, are

all within this portrait l(nit."--Bns. Mgr.

Football '24. '25, '26. '27, Captain '27;

Basketball '24. '25. '26. '27; Baseball '25,

'26. '27 ; Track '25, '26, '27 ; Class President

'25, '26, '27; Lanier Society, President '27;

Hi-Y; Commercial Club; Dramatic Club;

M. N. G.; President B. Y. P. U.; Editor-in-

Chief Retrospect '27, Junior Representative '26.

Robert B. Barry
MOORHEAD. MISS.

"A winner never quits."

Hi-Y; Olympian Society; M. N. G.; Com-
merci al Club; Track '26. '27;

Pewee Football

Bernard Brent
MORGAN CITY, MISS.

"Little said ma\) mean much accomplished."

Lanier Society; Hi-Y; Pewee Football.

Grace Brister
INDIANOLA. MISS.

"Determination overcomes all obstacles."

Girl Reserves ; Philomathean Society ; Basket-

ball '25, '26, '27. Captain '27.

Wallace E. Bowles
INVERNESS, MISS.

"In mp work and in mp fun,

I look ou/ for number one."

Football '26, '27; Olympian Society; Hi-Y;
Commercial Club; M. N. G.
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Annie Laura Bush
MOORHEAD. MISS.

"A climber to the pinnacle of fame."

Girl Reserves; Philomathcan Society; Glee

Club; Literary Editor of "Aggie."

Marie Carl
MOORHEAD, MISS.

"She can smile tehen everything goes "wrong."

Philomathean Society, President '27; Basket-

ball '26, '27
; Track '26, '27

;

Girl Reserves

Wren Cartledge
FRENCH CAMP, MISS.

'Unruffled as placid laJ^es in early morning.

Girl Reserves; Athenian Society.

Pattie Cooley
LOBDELL, MISS.

"Action speaks louder than Tvords."

Athenian Society, Vice-President '27;

Girl Reserves.

James Crowell
SWIFTON, MISS.

"A clean-minded fellow, just and fair."

Hi-Y, Secretary '27
; Olympian Society,

Secretary '27
; Business-Manager, Athletic

A'ssn ; Business-IVlanager,"Aggie ; " President,

Character Builders S. S. C. ; M. N. G. ; Dra-
matic Club ; Science Club ; Pewee Football.

Jessie Curry
STEELE, MO.

"Master of her own destiny."

Dramatic Club; Athenian Society; Girl

Reserves; Glee Club; Basketball '25 ; Athletic

Editor, Retrospect '27.
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Irene Dean
BLAINE, MISS.

"Modest as her blushing shoivs;

Happ^ as her eljes disclose."

Philomathean Society; Girl Reserves.

William Donald
MOORHEAD, MISS.

"Creal in statue, equally great in deeds."

Football '25, '26; Hi-Y; Dramatic Club;

Commercial Club; Olympian Society; Liter-

ary Editor, Retrospect '27.

Woods Eastland
DODDSVILLE, MISS.

"The world turns aside to let men pass who
knorv whither the)) are going."

Editor-in-Chief, "Aggie;" Hi-Y; Reporter;

Scrub football '21 ; Baseball '26, '27.

ToMMiE Ely
MORGAN CITY, MISS.

"Don't let life worr]) pou, pou can't possibly

come out alive.

Olympian Society; Vice-President '27;

Glee Club; Hi-Y Treasurer '27; Football

'25, '26, '27; Basketball '25, '26. '27; Base-

ball '26, '27.

Laurah Mae Embry
MERIGOLD, MISS.

"In every^thing she rings true blue."

Philomathean Society; Girl Reserves,

President '27.

Joel Eubanks
HOLLY RIDGE, MISS.

"A rare, good fellow."

Olympian Society; Hi-Y; Glee Club.
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Claude Gilliland
MOORHEAD, MISS.

"There's mischief in his e])e."

Olympian Society ; Football '25, '26, '27
;

Basketball '25, '26.

Inez Harden
DREW, MISS.

"Health}), happ}!, and ivise."

Athenian Society; Glee Club; Basketball '26,

'27; Ass't Bus.-Mgr., Retrospect '27.

Garnett Harrison
MOORHEAD, MISS.

"Dainty from head lo feet."

Girl Reserves; Track; Ass't Editor-in-

Chief of "Aggie;" Class Reporter; Philo-

mathean Society ; Dramatic Club.

Benedict Himelstein
MOORHEAD, MISS.

"// silence is golden, here is brass."

Hi-Y; Lanier Society, Secretary '27; Dra-

matic Club ; Tennis '26, '27 ; Pewee Foot-

ball ; Joke Editor of "Aggie;" Scrub Basket-

ball '26, '27.

Eugenia Holiman
MOORHEAD, MISS.

"Your past maizes sure all ^our dreams.

Philomathean Society ; Glee Club ; Girl

Reserves; Music Club.

Belle Jones
COILA, MISS.

"Patience and honor ivill make her a good

primary teacher."

Philomathean Society ; Girl Reserves.
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Maurice Jones
LOUISE, MISS.

"Courteous, couTlly, our 'shie}(' is a favorite

with all."

Vice-President, Class '26 and '27; Hi-Y;
Lanier Society; Art Editor, Retrospect '27,

Junior Representative '26; Glee Club; Tennis
•26, '27; Science Club.

Ruth Levings
MOORHEAD, MISS.

"I'd dice rviih danger---a})e ! and glor^ in it."

Philomathean Society; Girl Reserves;

Dramatic Club.

Eddie Lindsey
DURANT, MISS.

"Never rash in word or deed."

Hi-Y ; Olympian Society

Blanton Mansfield
ROME, MISS.

"When in Rome do as the Romans do."

Hi-Y; Glee Club; Olympian Society;

Pewee Football '26, Football '27; Baseball
'26 and '27.

Geo. S. Marshall, Jr.

MOORHEAD, MISS.

"Here is the heart of honor, the tongue of

truth in the wittiest, friendliest fellow on
car//i."---Editor.

Lanier Society, Vice-President '27; Hi-Y,
Vice-President '27

; Character Builders S. S.

C, Vice-President '27
; Baseball '24, '25, '26,

'27, Captain '26; Football '26, '27; Com-
mercial Club; Science Club; Business-Man-
ager, Retrospect '27 ; Northeast Hi-Y Con-
ference Secretary '27.

James McClain
INDIANOLA, MISS.

"A Ilappl) disposition merits success."

Olympian Society; Pewee Football; State

Livestock Judging Team '25 ; Hi-Y.



Fred McNease
DODDSVILLE, MISS.

"What he doesn't l(noTV of bool(s he ^noivs

of football."

Hi-Y; Olympian Society; Football '24, '26,

'26; Track '26, '27; Dramatic

Club; M. N.G.

Frances Park
SUNFLOWER, MISS.

"The parking place of a noble heart."

Girl Reserves; Philomathean Society; Manu-
script Editor, Retrospect '27; Dramatic Club.

Lawrence Patton
MOORHEAD, MISS.

"A san> Tvhhout the buzz."

Olympian Society; Basketball '27.

Lillian Pearson
BLAINE, MISS.

"Modesty is essential to true beauty."

Philomathean Society; Girl Reserve.

Mattie Evelyn Pierce
MOORHEAD, MISS.

"A heart for every joy."

Girl Reserves; Philomathean Society; Music
Club; Glee Club.

Bradley Pratt
INVERNESS, MISS.

"His virtues, as his freckles are innumerable."

Hi-Y; Lanier Society; Commercial Club;
Football '26, '27 ; Basketball '26, '27 ; Track
'25, '26. '27; Baseball '24, '25. '26, '27.
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Willie Roy Reeves
SHAW, MISS.

"There are tjvo sides to cverp question,

ml; side and the wrong side."

Secretary, Class; Athletic Editor, "Aggie;'

Lanier Society; Hi-Y ; M. N. G. ; Football

'25, '26; Basketball '25, '26; Baseball '25.

'26, '27; Track '25, '26, '27.

Sabin Rush
MOORHEAD, MISS.

"Why shouldn't I prep, there's no cause for

Tvorr}f."

Hi-Y ;
Olympian Society ; Pewee Foot-

ball, Captain '25; Tennis '26, '27; Track
'27; Basketball '27.

Virgil Scott
MOORHEAD, MISS.

"Don't rvorry, sing your way through."

Glee Club; Hi-Y; Lanier Society.

Leslie Smith
MINTER CITY, MISS.

"Uncle Sam's carrier, loyal and true."

Pewee Football; Lanier Society; Hi-Y.

Robert Stevenson
WISNER, LA.

"// he says he can, he can."

Olympian Society; Hi-Y; Commercial Club;

Pewee Football.

Henry Stotland
SUNFLOWER, MISS.

7 believe in the world in its bigness and

splendor."

Lanier Society; Pewee Football '25.

1927
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Elizabeth Strickland
BELZONI, MISS.

"Love docs linger where she /reajs. "---Editor.

Glee Club; Dramatic C'rb; Music Club;

Athenian Society; Girl Reserves.

Thomas F. Stroud
ROME, MISS.

"A loving heart, a roving disposition."

Football '26, '27; Basketball '27; Hi-Y

;

Dramatic Club; Olympian Society; Glee

Club; M. N. G. ; Joke Editor, Retrospect.

Odean Therrell
LOMBARDY, MISS.

"7 he sweetest ftowvr from the whole bouquet."

Ass't Editor-in-Chief, Retrospect '27 ; Phil-

omathean Society; Vice-President, Girl Re-

serves '27.

Martel TwrrcHELL
DREW, MISS.

"Who makes the better best."

Hi-Y; Lanier Society.

John T. Vickers
MC CARLEY, MISS.

"Head and shoulders above the common
crowd."

Hi-Y President '27; Vice-President '26;

Glee Club; Lanier Society; M. N. G. Ser-

geant; Basketball and Captain '24, '25, '26,

•27; Footbair25,'26.'27; Track '25. "26, '27.

Grace West
ROME, MISS.

"A flower of neatness on a stem of grace.

Philomathean Society; Girl Reserves; Treas-

urer, Class '27
; Athletic Editor of

Retrospect '27
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Madge Wester
INDIANOLA, MISS.

"Happiness is cheaper than worr^, wh^ pap
the bigger price?"

Girl Reserves; Philomathean Society.

Ray Wester
INDIANOLA, MISS.

"IVith his voice and jriendly wap he is sure

to Tvin the da^."

Olympian Society, President '27 ; Glee

Club ; President, Epworth League ; Hi-Y

;

M. N. G., Sergeant; Athletic Editor, Retro-

spect '27
; Secretary, Character Builders S. S.

Track "24.

Hale Williams
MOORHEAD, MISS.

"// IS better to have loved—-even a Ford-—
and lost, than to have never loved."

Football '27; Lanier Society; Glee Club;

Science Club.

Angeline Wilson
INDIANOLA, MISS.

"When she's up, she's up; when she's down,
she's down."

Girl Reserves; Philomathean Society.

Leabert Wren
SUNFLOWER, MISS.

"Hot with ambition for deeds that are good."

Lanier Society; Hi-Y; Dramatic Club;
Track '25, '26, '27; M. N.G. Sergeant;

Pewee Football '23.

To the Memory of

Armede Houston
and

Oscar Spell
Tvho were once our class mates but rvho

have passed on to their higher reward.
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Junior Class

Colon Brown, President Robert Heritage, Vice-President Lillian Cooley, Secretary)

A. M. Allen
Mathis Armstrong
Joseph Alford
Colon Brown
Aubrey Dill
SiGMUND FiTE

Hubert Ferguson
Carmelo Bianca
Neal Cannon
Lee Fox
Marvin Fox

JUNIOR BOYS

Wayman Gibson
Robt. Gray
Jodie Graham
Robert Heritage
Stanley Harrison
Charles Kent
Henry Lee
Sam McClain
Lawrence Mecklin
B. T. MiDDLETON
Leighton Patterson

Willie Pyron
OciE Brown Smith
Floyd Smith
George Strickland
Powhattan Sturdivant
Sam D. Stennis
Miller West
CowLEs Williams
Howard Williford
Arthur Woods
Paul Watson

Virginia Bianca
Lucille Barrett
Ruby Blankenship

Etta Lee Bridges
Flavia Burton
Annie Frances Castleberry
Mary Jane Cooley

Lillian Cooley
Laura Comegys

JUNIOR GIRLS

Mildred Cole
Dolly Ruth Dalton
Ruth Fondren

Edgworth Ferguson
Ruby Hattaway
Elwyn Lowe
Ruth Lowry

Louise Lucas
Evelyn Morgan

Margaret Roberts
Sadie Siegel

Willard Smith
Mae Spears

MoLLiE Smith
Elizabeth Taylor
Mamie Varner

Jeanelle Wasson
Janie Wiltshire
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Sophomore Class

mmm

Vance Crook, Presideni Madge White, Vice-President Mary Eliz. Casey, Secretar})

Thos. Bustin
Marion Clegg
Henry Duckett
Fleete Fields
Lavelle Hogan

SOPHOMORE BOYS

Wade Holaday
B. A. Holaday, Jr.

J. E. KiRBY
Carlyle Long
James Miller

BURDETTE MaSSENGALE
Leo Miller
Jessie Russell
Dan Taylor

SOPHOMORE GIRLS

Minnie Lee Allen
Pauline Burns
Dixie Lee Carl
Mary E. Casey
Virginia Crowell
Virginia Davis
Mary K. Fore
Wilma Guest

Doris Gallaspy
Jewel Hood
JuANiTA Howard
Myrtle Hurst
Nan Lawler
Ruth Martin
Rena Mimms
Mary Ella Mimms

Evelyn Moore
Jewel Mullendore
Lydia Smith
Edna M. Twilley
Robbie Lee Whisenant
Madge White
Pearl Willis
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George Anderson
Kermit Buckley
Harris Calhoun
JiMMiE Caples
W. L. DeLoach
Oliver Eastland

FRESHMAN BOYS

Willie Herring
Luther Guest
W. C. Jennings
Rosewell Long
Lloyd Lowry
Elliot McBride

Hunter Pratt
John Rainer
Don Turner
Joseph Trannum
J. W. Winborn

FRESHMAN GIRLS

Concetta Bianca
Elizabeth Derryberry
Lalure Harriston
Ruby Morgan

Bert Kitchens
Mary Palmer
Mary Eloise Pounds
Delta Petty

Mal Wise
Janelle Wise
Mary L. Hilton

1927





HI-Y
John T. Vickers President

George S. Marshall Vice-President

Jas. W. Crowell Secretary

ToMMiE Ely Treasurer

Woods Eastland Reporter

ON MAY 19, 1926, the above officers were installed to pilot the work of the club, and under

their leadership the organization has made rapid strides.

The high ideals and spirit of Christian living for which the club stands have been inculcated into

the lives of the boys this year more than ever before.

The delegation of twenty boys to the 1926 District Conference, held in Greenville, brought

back the honors of a one hundred percent attendance record, the biggest delegate, and the peppiest

delegation at the conference. With a renewed spirit to "Possess the Land," the theme of the

conference, the boys determined to cooperate with nearby schools in perfecting the organizations

of the district. The S. A. H. S. club had the great pleasure of assisting Sunflower, Blaine, and
Belzoni in the organization of their clubs.

The outstanding social event of the year, the Father and Son Banquet, held on February

4, was a greater success than any of its annual predecessors. The fine spirit of comradship, the

great orations, the excellent menu and the fun and frolic of the occasion have made it one on
which our memories like to dwell.

As we seniors depart from the S. A. H. S., we regret no one thing more than leaving the

work of the Hi-Y, to which we owe much for any progress we may have made toward the de-

velopment of all-'round men.

To those who take up the work in the coming years "we throw the torch ; be it yours to

hold it high." We shall watch with sincere interest the growing prosperity of our beloved Hi-Y.
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Girl Reserves

Laurah Mae Embry President

Odean Therrell Vice-President

Jeanelle Wasson Secretary

Margaret Roberts Treasurer

Frances Park Reporter

The Girl Reserves Club which was organized in the S. A. H. S. as the Girls' Hi-Y eight

years ago has consistently grown in membership and strength of purpose since that time.

Today it boasts of a membership consisting of one hundred percent of the S. A. H. S. girls,

both town and boarding students.

For four consecutive years Mrs. Chambley has been the faculty advisor and a better one
could not be found. The officers of the club are: Laurah Mae Embry, president; Odean
Therrell, vice-president; Jeanelle Wasson, secretary; Margaret Roberts, treasurer; and Frances
Park, reporter.

The theme of the programs this year has been based on "Questing." The cultivation of

friendship, beauty of spirit, service, and high scholarship has been our aim throughout the session.

A great event toward which the girls are looking forward, is the Mother and Daughter
Celebration, a social occasion that, in its programs, binds together and strengthens the purpose of

the whole work.

Next fall the district conference will be held at the S. A. H. S. Margaret Roberts is presi-

dent of the conference and we expect to have the best conference session that can be had.



LANIER SOCIETY

Homer Armstrong, President George S. Marshall, Jr., Vice-President

Benedict Himelstein, Secretary
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Athenian Society

Ray! Ray! Rah! Rah! Athenians!
The Athenians are here with all the pep and spirit that nature provides.

As our officers, we have Jeanelle Wasson, president; Pattie Cooly, vice-

president; and Sadie Siegel, secretary. Our membership, though small in numbers

is not lacking in quality. This fact was proved on the last Rally day, when, al-

though the opposing society outscored us, we put up a strong fight and carried off

the honors of many of the main events.

The Athenians never give up, but manifest at all times the courage and de-

termination that it will take to put the '27 on the banner. Our watchword is, "Fair

play, honest effort, and good-natured co-operation from every member of the soci-

ety." Whether we score high or not, we are victorious.

"For when the one great scorer conies

To Tvrite against \)our name;
He writes not thai you xvon or lost.

But hoTv y^ou pla\)ed the game."

Lanier Society

AT THE first call in September, the Laniers lined up under the leadership of the

k. following officers: Homer Armstrong, president; George Smith Marshall, Jr.,

vice-president; and Benedict Himelstein, secretary. Armstrong is an orator and

debater of note as well as a superb athlete. He was captain and fullback of the

state champion football team last fall. Marshal! is a master on the athletic field

and was a very important cog in the state champion football machine. Himelstein

is a silvertone orator who rivals the ability of a Demosthenes or Cicero.

The spirit, vim, and efficiency of the ofFicers are indicative of the work being

done by the society as a whole. The work of the year is equal or even superior io

any year's work heretofore. The first Rally day we put it over the Olympians by

a margin of eight points, but we are not resting on our oars. We intend to make the

score next Rally day even greater than the last. Come out to see us win.
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PHILOMATHEAN SOCIETY

Marie Carl, Presidenl Ruth Lowry, Vice-President Virginia Davis, Secrelar^



Philomathean Society

T TndER the efficient leadership of Marie Carl, president; Ruth Lowry, vice-

president; and Virginia Davis, secretary; the work of the Philomathean

Society during '27 has merited success.

This society is a true representation of the spirit of the S. A. H. S. It is not

only a means by which each individual can pool her interests for the benefit of

others, but it is also a source of much inspiration. The heart-to-heart relationship

and enthusiastic interest existing in the Philo society found expression in the thrillingly

large score of the first Rally day.

Our sponsors Misses Thomae and Fox, respectively, have spurred us on with

their ever encouraging words and sound criticism so that we have removed many of

our weaknesses.

Here's to the Philomathean Society. Long may it prosper and leave forever

its imprint on our lives!

Olympian Society

"\V7hat terms can be found adequate to tell of the virtues of the Olympian

Society? History is a narration of past events, but it would be impossible

to give a full historical account of the achievements of the society; hence the

following summary:

The society organized for the session's work with Ray Wester as president.

Ray has brought fame to himself and to the society as a track man and as a singer.

Tommie Ely, a football, basketball, and baseball star was chosen as vice-president.

James Crowell, eloquent debater and orator, was chosen as secretary. A more

earnest set of officers could hardly have been found.

The society is made up of some of the best athletes in school, while many of

our men are literarily inclined. Those who hold our athletic laurels high are Crook,

Ely, Wester, Stroud, Brown, A. M. Allen, Barry, Bowles, and Gilliland. The
Olympian Society had eight men on the varsity football team.

Those who stand foremost as debaters and declaimers are Donald, Crowell,

Stevenson, Eastland, and Mansfield.

Our motto is "Together we stand, divided we fall." An Olympian is true

and loyal to his society. He gladly stands up and says, "I am an Olympian—give

to the world the best that you have and the best will come back to you."

The success of the society is attributed to the splendid co-operation of the

members in working together for one great cause.
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Vocational Agriculture

T Tndkr the supervision of Mr. J. M. Weeks the Vocational Club of 1926-27

completed a most successful year.

A summary compiled and given out by the State Board of Vocational Educa-

tion, shows that the Sunflower County Agricultural High School leads all the

schools of the state in net profit made by students m vocational courses. 1 hat Sun-

flower County leads the southern states in this respect has not been questioned.

Fifty boys produced $25,874.00 worth of farm products in 1925. Total ex-

penses, including all charges, amounted to $1 1,292.29, leaving a net profit to the

students of $14,582.04, or an average of $285.64 per boy. This amount is more

than their school expenses in the S. A. H. S. for two years, and was made without

a day lost from school.

1 he above data is taken from a summary of all projects including cotton,

melons, orchards, dairy cattle, and poultry. A separate summary covering the

averages per acre on 171 acres of cotton carried by 39 boys shows: yield, seed

cotton, 1749 lbs.; yield, lint cotton, 542 lbs.; receipts, $128.46; total expenses

$45.27; net profits, $83.19.

In extension work over the county by the students and Prof. Weeks, over 4000

fruit trees were pruned and sprayed, 8 home orchards were planted, more than

400 head of livestock were vaccinated and over 3000 chickens were culled.

On the school farm fifteen demonstration plots of fertilizer and variety tests were

cared for, five bales of cotton were grown, an excellent school garden was produced

and a large and profitable flock of poultry was raised.

Home Economics Department

npHE purpose of the Home Economics department is realized in two distinct ways.

First, in teaching the theory of household management, and second, in putting

theory into practice. The girls learn the principles of food and nutrition, the re-

lationship of health, comfort and service in the selection of clothing, and they develop

the spirit of hospitality and high ideals in home-making.

Misses Hester and Creekmore, the efficient teachers in the Home Economics

department, through their enthusiasm, have created such an interest in the work that

it is a real joy to meet their classes.

The new electric stove has added much pleasure and effectiveness to the serv-

ing of the six o'clock dinners which each group of girls is required to undertake.

All in all, the department is popular, practical and progressive.
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National Guard, Company A., 106th Engineers.

The National Guard

I
'HE S.A.H.S. unit of the National Guard was organized in September, 1924,

with twenty-four boys as charter members. Thus there were recruited into the

national defense high school boys of today, leaders of tomorrow.

The commissioned officers of the unit. Company A, 106th Engineers, are

Colonel Bookout, Captain Baird, Lieutenants Smith and Sanders. The S.A.H.S.

"non-coms" are Sargeants Vickers, Wester, and Wren ; Corporals Crowell, Reeves,

McNease, and Stroud.

The S.A.H.S. squad made a creditable showing at the encampment last sum-

mer. Besides their high record in drilling and tent-keeping, they won honors in

boxing, track events, and other athletic activities. Many of the boys are looking

forward to attending the encampment again this summer.
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Unsatisfactory
Klivabetii Stkickland

Though ])oii stud}) and cram all day.

There seems to be no provided way

To k<-'' P po'"' name from being called

On Friday afternoon up in the hall.

Unsatisfactory.

Your privileges to you are very dear.

You vorv you'll ^cep them all the year;

But you lose your spirit on Friday eve.

When Mr. Vondiver says before you leave,

"LI nsatisfactory."

It's hard to see your privileges go,

And rvith them your best girl to the shoTv

With rome other guy, more fortunate than you.

Who Wears a triumphant smile, taunting too,

Unsatisfactory.

You can't play ball and you can't have a date.

You resolve to study, but that's too late;

For on Friday afternoon, at the close of school.

Your name is called, twice as a general rule.

Unsatisfactory).

You hate to see your buddy surpass,

And firmly declare it's the last.

You'll raise your grades to ones of fame.

But on Friday you're on just the same,

Unsatisfactory.

You can't see the need of that hst any way,

It certainly grows monotonous, day by day.

You resolve to do better so it won't be long.

Until you cease to hear thai unwelcome song.

Unsatisfactory.

Well, st'.ch to your task and play fair and square.

Do the real study and your name won't be there.

If you would not shirl( but do your part.

There would be no need from the very start

For the Unsatisfactory.







Special Clubs

ART : Though this club has always been popular on the campus, the members have never

before been as active and persistent in their work. Outstanding members are: Ruby Hattaway,
Virginia Davis, Laura Comeygs, Juel Bruce, Louise Lucas, Lydia Smith, Minnie Lee Allen, and
Elizabeth Kalhofer. Their paintings show skill in producing weird and varied colors on the

cheeks, lips and chins of the human face. By the use of the wrinklum bob and the delicate

shading of the lashes and brows they make the most homely girl look like what she ain't.

HIKERS: Because of the strict rules regulating membership to this club only a few
fellows are able to qualify. Jennings, Lowry, DeLoach, and Caples have records of frequent,

unexpected thrilling journeys into the neighboring burgs. Stroud, Coleman, and Kent, authorities

on road maps into foreign countries, have even approached the borders of South America.

LION TAMERS : Sloan Vandiver and Puckett Martin. Trainer Vandiver conquers

unruly animals by limitations of space and privileges. Trainer Martin is noted foi his skill in

teaching the young beasts to ride on two by four scantlings, to repeat the Declaration of Inde-

pendence and other famous documents while they are rubbing their noses together.

F. F. F. : Secret and mysterious as to membership and purpose. Place of meeting usually

on third floor. Time, spontaneously decided upon. Any information regarding same will be

appreciated by would-be disorganizers.

Victory Dinner

Tendered fclj Dr. and Mrs. Robert Donald

TO THE S. A. H. S. FOOTBALL TEAM, CHAMPIONS OF MISSISSIPPI, 1926

Thursday, December 9, 1926

MENU
Indianola Cocktail

' Pickles and Olives a la Charleston

Celery de Greenville

Potatoes and Peas de la Charleston

Riz de la Webb
Roast Turkey au Leiand, with

Rubbing Oil Gravy Adhesive Jelly

Hot Rolls Avec du Beurre Merigold

Columbus Escalloped Yams
Salade a la Victoire Desert Supreme

Championship Cake Cafe de Biloxi
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RAY H. MARTIN

In Coach Martin is combined a winning per-

sonality and a great zeal for his work, which

have won for him the friendship of all who know

him. As judged from the State Champion Foot-

ball Team for which he is due much credit, he is

a brainy and strategic mentor. Let's keep him

with us.

ASST COACH P. M. WEST

To Coach West much praise is due for the

splendid showing of the "Aggies" in athletics. He

was the chief general of the scrubs and developed

a formidable squad, which helped make the Var-

sity football team what it was.

CAPT. HOMER L, ARMSTRONG

Captain " Huller" Armstrong has played end,

center and fullback for the varsity for four years.

His great defensive work, crashing, line smashing,

and long distance punting have been a big factor

in the team's big success. "Huller" is a quiet,

calm player and has made one of the best foot-

ball captains we have ever had.
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WALLACE BOWLES G. S. MARSHALL, JR.

A 215-pound man that hit'em

hard and Tpished 'em rvell.

Merrigold and Columbus sap

he can't be beaten, as the})

failed to ever gain on his side.

An All -State selection for

center. The opposition found

him impregnable on offense

and defense. A deadly tackier

and blocker.

TOMMIE ELY

He played most of the season

injured and at that made All-

State. He rvas a terror on

offense and defense. Charles-

ton sa\)s he is the "Stuff."

COLON BROWN

A Charlie Paddock and "Red"

Grange combined. One year on

the team. Will be with us next

year. An All-Siale selection.

CLAUDE GILLILAND

"Barndoor" could always be de-

pended on. He played backfield

and line. Three years on the

team proved his ability.



JOHN T. VICKERS

A hoy thai could blocl( anp-

hod\) anywhere. Breaking up

passes mas his delight.

WILLIAM DONALD

Great in stature and great in

obstruction of opponents. Long

will Leland remember him.

Played two years on the team.

An All-State selection.

VANCE CROOK

With one year's experience he

made "All State." He ripped

the lines to threads. Long will

Charleston-Hi remember him.

HOMER ARMSTRONG,
CAPTAIN

A mighty giant on offense and

defense. When he flung himself

into the line great was the crash.

Led the team in scoring. Leaves

us this year after four years of

valuable service.

THOMAS STROUD

7/r' best of wingmen yet. All-

State---best game against Leland.

Played two years on the team

and leaves us this year.
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W. B. PRATT

A field general that gave a

good account of himself. An
All -State Quarterback. We
knoTv Leland has lots of re-

spect for his football prowess.

HALE WILLIAMS

With one pear's experience he

Was a man to be counted on.

Last year on team.

A. M. ALLEN, JR.

Small in stature but great in

ability and science. One year

on the team. Will be heard

from next year.

FRED McNEASE
The best of tackles yet. Three

years on the team. Leaves us this

year. Always on the alert and

did his best.

JAMES CROWELL
A handsome little man, the genius

who managed the financial des-

tinies of the Athletic Association.
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Football Squad

Standing—CoACH West, McNease. Donald, Ely, Vickers. Brown, Capt. Armstrong,
Crook, Stroud, Bowles, Gilliland, Pratt, Marshall and Coach Martin.

Kneeling—Sturdivant, FiELDS, Lee, H.Williams, Mansfield, Allen, M. Fox, and Crowell.

Sitting—O. Eastland, C.Williams, L. Fox, Duckett, Grey, Long, W. Eastland, and Kent.

Mississippi State Champions'

Football Schedule, 1 926

At Indianola .... S.A.H.S. . . 28, Indianola 0

AtMoorhead . . . . S.A.H.S. . . 19, Choctaw Aggies . . . 0

AtMoorhead . . . . S.A.H.S. . . 31, Greenville 0

At Charleston .... S.A.H.S. . . 14. Charleston 6

At Moorhead .... S.A.H.S. . . 33, Webb 0

At Indianola .... S.A.H.S. . . 12, Leland 6

AtLeland S.A.H.S. . . 19, Merigold 0

AtRuleville .... S.A.H.S. . . 31, Charleston 0

At Greenwood . . . S.A.H.S. . . 16, Columbus 3

At Greenville .... S.A.H.S. . . 7, Biloxi 7

S.A.H.S.—210 Opponents—22
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FOOTBALL

AT THE firing of the shot that closed the football season of 1926. the mighty

/ \ S. A. H. S. team stood out unbroken, undefeated, and received the greatest

^ ^ award known to high school football men-—that of STATE CHAM-
PIONS.

Neither accident nor luck brought to the S. A. H. S. this signal honor. It came

as a result of hard work, efficient coaching, and consistent training plus indomitable

WILL POWER and plenty of the OLD FIGHT at all times.

At the beginning of the season, in spite of the fact that we had come back to

Moorhead with a determination and hope of a championship team, we recognized

that there were many obstacles to be surmounted. To find and develop talent from

practically raw material in order to fill the gaps made by the loss of seven 1925

regulars, was no easy job. Some of our most loyal supporters and fans believed it

next to impossible to equal the 1925 record.

But the men rallied to the call of Coaches Martin and West and THE
FIGHT WAS ON.

First, we SLEW INDIANOLA, our friendly rivals and neighbors, to the

tune of 2H-0. Then the brave warriors of the CHOCTAW A. H. S. TRIBE
were SCALPED, 19-0. GREENVILLE offered LITTLE OPPOSITION, as

the 31-0 score testifies.

CHARLESTON HIGH and WEBB, with scores of 14-6 and 33-0, SUF-
FERED. Plucky little LELAND WEPT and said, "Just 12-6" MERIGOLD
LOST her RABBIT FOOT and the S. A. H. S. registered 19-0 against her,

and won DELTA HONORS.
Fame and honors served only to spur on FORTUNE'S FAVORITE

CHILD and the team backed by the PEP and LOYALTY of the student body

forged ahead.

In the INTERREGIONAL games CHARLESTON HIGH was again

DEFEATED, 31-0. The best that LEE HIGH of COLUMBUS could do

was to make a LONE DROP LICK, score 16-3, in our favor.

The CLIMAX came in the presence of THOUSANDS of CHEERING
FANS on DECEMBER 6 at Greenville, Miss. BILOXI FOUGHT; the

S. A. H. S. FOUGHT. The S. A. H. S. scored and then Biloxi scored. Our
boys threatened Biloxi's goal line. A FIFTH QUARTER was played to untie

the 7-7 score, but to no avail. Although we made 17 FIRST DOWNS to

Biloxi's 8 and / 70 yards to Biloxi's 70, we did not make them yield another score

to us. However, we were none the less STATE CHAMPIONS, happy over

the results of the whole season.

"Lives of football men remind us

How the}) rvrite their names in blood;

And departing, leave behind them

Half their faces in the mud."
---O'Keefe.
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"HE basketball team that represented the S.A H.S. during the 1926-27 season

was one of the best in the Delta. Many teams can testify to the quality of the

offensive and defensive plays of our fighting five. Luck and victory did not al-

ways come our way, yet there was never a time during the season when the team

failed to show up in good form and play the brand of ball that is characteristic of

the Aggie spirit.

Vickers, who starred for four years and who has served as Captain for the

last three years, was always on the job and did much to keep down the scoring of

the opponents as well as to net a great many of the goals for the Aggies.

Reeves, Ely, Pratt, Brown, Sturdivant, Curtis and A. M. Allen all showed

ability as athletes supreme and made enviable records for themselves.

During the season eleven games were played, the Aggies losing four. They

brought home the bacon in seven of the hectic affairs. Those that were lost were

by narrow margins. The fastest and best games of the season were played with

Drew and Leland. The Aggies lost in their initial encounter with each of these

teams but gained sweet revenge in the second struggle.

The season ended when our team "The Five Horsemen" were eliminated from

the tournament by Greenwood in the hottest contest ever played in this part of the

Delta.
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DONALr DRUG CO
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Standing—SuPT. J. S. Vandiver, Pratt, Reeves, Armstrong, Colvin, Ely, Woods, Allen,
Coach West.

Sitting—Eastland, Mansfield, Allen, and Capt. Marshall.

Baseball

Batting Averages

Woods - - - . .406

Pratt .602

Reeves - - - - .462

Marshall - - - .360

C. Allen - - - .337

A. M. Allen - - .215

Eastland - - - .289

Gholson - - - - .190

Ely .190

L. Hill - - - - .187

Colvin - - - - .156

Armstrong - - - .333

Mansfield .092
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Baseball 1926

ALTHOUGH the record of last year's baseball season shows that out of twelve games played six

/-\ were won and six were lost, the season was a success and not a failure. The team did not

lose a single series during the season but, in spite of obstacles and strong opponents, man-

aged to break even.

Mr. Vandiver coached during the first part of the season and the team was going strong

when, on account of his brother's death, he had to leave us. Coach West and Coach Martin then

shared the guidance of our destinies. It seems that Coach West carried the "rabbit foot," for not

a game was lost while the team was under his tutelage.

The season started with the first two games against Rulevillc. In both, the S. A. H. S. was
victorious, the first by a score of 18-3, and the second, 8-2. At Greenwood we tasted our first

defeat when they licked us, 4-1. Greenville journeyed to our diamond and there gave us our

second defeat, 6-2. Next Greenwood came over and went back with feathers down, as we
handed them the small of 8-3 count. The town team fell before our heavy sluggers on two occa-

sions. Indianola gave us our worst defeat when we came back bearing the burden of an 18-3

score. We split with Sumner as they got our number on their field but on Commencement Day
we held a veritable track meet at their expense, which ended in a 21-0 score.

The team as a whole worked together in a fine way, every member sacrificing himself for

the good of the whole. Special credit and praise for the success attained should go to Captain
Marshall, Pratt, C. Allen, and Reeves, who stood as a stone wall and turned the tide of battle

when defeat seemed almost certain.

Captain Marshall was one of the Delta's best receivers and death was sure to those who
tried his wicked peg to second. Ely and Gholson held down the initial sack in a most capable

manner, scooping and sacking 'em from any direction or angle. "Sally" Wood, the diminutive

second sacker, was on top of all the balls that came his way and clung to his motto "The Hotter

the better." Our short stop, Mansfield, had had only one year's experience but showed he had
the making of a star in the future. The heavy-hitting Pratt was a sure and stead fielder and had
a peg like a bullet. High School pitching could not get him, as his healthy batting average of

.602 indicates. Reeves in left field was a great fly chaser. He robbed many a hitter by his

lightening-like speed. His first appearance in a game was as a substitute and he delivered in the

pinch with a long home run. Colvin, in his first year, developed rapidly and was quite a ground
coverer in center field. Eastland did good work in right field and worked up a good reputation

for the coming season.

Our, hurling corps consisted of C. Allen, A. M. Allen, and Armstrong. The Allen

brothers did some swell pitching. Curtis was known for his smoky speed, while A. M. was the

boy with perfect control. Armstrong did some good work in spile of the fact that he was still

recuperating from an attack of pneumonia.

As the annual goes to press, spring and baseball are in the air. There are many promising

players waiting to fight hard for a place on the team. Only one varsity player, the diminutive

"Sally"Wood, star second sacker, was lost by graduation. We predict for the team a great

and overwhelmingly victorious season.
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ewees

*

I
'HE Pewees, though small in body, are great in spirit and fight. Their football

team under the direction of Kinchen O'Keefe were thorns in the sides of teams

of heavier weight and more experience.

The basketball team, coached by Mr. Vandiver, is making a creditable show-

ing and will likely furnish some good men for varsity training next season.

Among the Pewees who have starred in the different phases of athletics are:

Himelstein, Stevenson, Brent, J. Miller, J. McClain, Bustin, Strickland, Watson,

Lowry, Gibson, and Massengale.

T rac

AFTER a very successful season in football and basketball, we are looking for-

^ ward to an equally successful one in track.

The send-off of the season was given by Mr. Vandiver in an excellent talk

on our possibilities of winning the state meet.

This year's team includes such stars as Bradley Pratt, who won the low

hurdles in the '26 Delta Meet; John T. Vickers, who won the half-mile race in

the same meet; Fred McNease, who won the shot put and was second in Discus

throwang in the '26 meet; and Sam McClain, who won third in the pole vaulting.

There is much strong new talent on the track team this year. Among the

outstanding men are: Sabin Rush, Leabert Wren, Robert Heritage, Robert Barry,

and Joel Eubanks.

We are planning to win by hard work the Delta Field Meet this year. At
the time of writing we have not had a chance to test our ability in this line, but

records show that we are well above the average and have the brightest prospects

that we have had in several years.

I:





Girls' Athletics

THE annual goes to press the students are optimistic over the approaching

basketball tournament. Numerous indications point to a successful climax

even greater than that of last year's team which brought back the Delta Champion-

ship honors.

This season eight games have been played, seven of which we have won.

Much zeal and good pass work have characterized these games. Due to the loss

of Ruby Blankenship and Pearl Willis the lineup of the players has changed con-

siderably. It now consists of: Lillian Cooley who has an ability for caging the

ball that is hard to beat; Mallie Mae Wise, who is filling Pearl's place with

astonishing results; Inez Harden, a winner in basketball as well as in health, one of

the classiest little guards to be found anywhere; Grace Brister our alert Captain

and guard; Ruth Lowery, who is deservingly filling Ruby Blankenship's place by

jumping just as high as Ruby ever did; and Marie Carl, running center and fastest

member of the team.

Jeanelle Wasson, Mary Jane Cooley, Dixie Lee Carl, Frances Smith, and

Mary Katherine Fore are about the best among the faithful reserves, who have

had a great part in making the team what it is, and who are demanding attention

as contenders on the main line up.

To Mr. McAllister who has coached his players in such a way that they

have obtained physical, social, moral, and mental development from the season's

work, belongs much of the praise for the continuous victories of the season.

While the basket ball girls are practicing in the afternoon the rest of the girls

are engaged in interesting folk games, tennis, calisthenics or in peppy walks under

the efficient supervision of Miss Creekmore. These exercises have played a great

part in making us a happy, friendly, understanding band of girls.





COLLEGE
CLASS



College Days

ROME was the heart of Italy and the Forum was the heart of Rome. Even so

education is the imperial theme of modern times and college life is the axis

about which education revolves. It is an arena upon which youth meets her

fine failures and noble triumphs. It immediately precedes the most eventful period

of life when we are to stand or fall on our merits. It is a bridge which carries us

over the chasm between high school days and public life.

The events and elements of college life are too varied to review singly.

To some, college life is a chance to show a dauntless spirit and to others it is a con-

tinuous string of insurmountable obstacles. There are battles fought, crises passed,

victories gained and hearts made happy. But difficulties are inevitable, and, sad

to say, many students who enter the freshman class drop by the road-side and, out-

stripped by their more courageous fellows; are missing at the end of the race.

But college life has also its humorous side, its time of revelry and fun. The
absent-minded professor and the green "Frosh" are taking the place of the hen-

pecked husband and the beloved mother-in-law in modern comics. A co-ed jovially

remarked, "College days and college work are fine, but college nights and college

fun have 'em beat."

Whatever else may be said of the college, one must admit it is the force that

brings about the awakening. It arouses the latent possibilities of our hearts and

minds, requires us to find our life's work, and encourages us to work toward expert-

ness in that line. We must use tact in every day decisions. We learn that the drifter

cheats himself out of true intellectual happiness and never comes to an appreciation

of the beautiful.

Those who meet the difficulties bravely, overcome the temptations, and con-

quer themselves during their college days are better fitted for taking leading parts

in the great movements of life. They it is who, having learned to hold on tena-

ciously, stay by life's problems until they are solved.

We of the Sunflower Junior College, both faculty and students, are trying to

imbibe these principles into the foundation of our institution. We have dreamed in

our infancy as did Columbus when he set his face westward, and we pray that our

light shall shine even as long as his.

"I I grem, a starlit flag unfurled!

It gren; to be times burst of dawn.

He gained a world; he gave that world

Its grandest lesson: On! Sail On!"

^^sSSSSks^^ 1 9 2 7 S0 ?sis§§ii§iii§i§^^^
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The Good Old S.J.C.

rd like to he at A. & M.
A lot of fun 'twould he;

But rd rather have the vim

Of the good old S. J. C.

Millsaps is in the garden spot

Where there is much to see

But I'm glad to cast m\) lot

With good old S. J. C.

'Tis said at Mississippi College

The\) have the best, hut as for me
I'd rather get mp knowledge

At the good old S. J. C.

They're fine, we all do say,

Belhaven, Hillman and M. S. C,
But the school that takes the day

Is our on>n beloved S. J. C.

--Anice Doak.
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W. B. Grant
President

Rayville, La.

Gladys Hughes
Vice-President

Moorhead. Miss.

Anice Elizabeth Doak
Secretary- Treasurer

Moorhead, Miss.

Antoinette Abernathy
Marks, Miss.

Augusta Bailey

Stewart, Miss.

JuEL Bruce
Moorhead, Miss.

John Lucas Casey
Moorhead, Miss.

James Coleman
Doddsville, Miss.

David Fite

French Camp, Miss.

Mary Belle Gibson
Moorhead, Miss.

Jasper Gleason
Crockette Bluff, Ark.

Watson Gholson
Inverness, Miss.



Waddell Hurt
Baird, Miss.

Vernice Haynes
Crenshaw, Miss.

ROUGELOT HOVAS
Belzoni, Miss.

Elizabeth Kealhofer
Blaine, Miss.

William Moses
Ruleville, Miss.

Nellie McCrory
McAdams, Miss.

Alton Newman
Liberty, Miss.

KiNCHEN O'KeEFE
Mattson, Miss.

Margaret Rush
Moorhead, Miss.

L. E. Ross
Star, Miss.

Eloise Toler
Moorhead, Miss.

Inez Truitt
Mir>ter City, Miss.



Vantonian Society

No COLLEGE is complete without its literary societies. Perhaps no other school organization

furnishes such excellent opportunity for the exercise of varied talents as do these societies.

The very name "Vantonian" thrills us. To us it signifies fun, knowledge, spirit, pep and
quality. The colors that lead us on are maroon and black. Our guiding hand, without whom
we would feel lost, is Miss Janie Stennis.

In our programs during the years we have followed definitely laid out plans. We have
studied the lives and work of great masters m the realms of literature, science and the fine arts.

During Arbor Week, we celebrated appropriately with programs on trees in general, "Forestry in

Mississippi," and kindred subjects. All in all, we have tried to keep abreast of the times and to

give the important events a place in our work.

The fine spirit of co-operation and loyalty from every member has made our success. Not
only have we had excellent attendance but the students have joined most heartily in every phase

of the society work. They have taken such an interest that even the jokes and stunts have been

clever and original. The strain of pure and unaffected fun, the loyalty and interest in its growth

have endeared the name "Vantonian" to us to the Nth degree, and have spurred us to our purpose

embodied in our motto:

"To the stars

Through bolts and bars."

IMIIIIMIMIIinillllllHil
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Y. W. C. A. Officers

L. E. Ross

Augusta Bailey

Vernice Haynes

JuEL Bruce

Gladys Hughes

President

Vice-President

Secretary

Treasurer

Pianist-Reporter

Y. M. C. A. Officers

KiNCHEN O'KeEFE -

David Fite - - -

James Coleman -

rougelot hovas

President

Vice-President

Secretary and Treasurer

- Reporter

C'arLY in the fall Mr. R. M. Guess, Y. M. C. A. secretary of "Ole Miss" came
—

' over and assisted us in the organizations of our associations. Since then our

organizations have been of great value and inspiration to us. We have striven to

make real the purpose of their existence—to instill the principles of Christ into the

hearts and lives of all the students, to build Christian faith and character through

a study of the bible.

Our programs have been varied so as to take in the different phases of life,

the physical, mental, social and spiritual. Through them we have gained a better

understanding of each other and a clearer meaning of life abundant.

'For the structure that ive raise.

Time is with materials filled;

Our todays and \)esterda\)s

Are the hlocl{s Tvith which we build."

"Nothing useless is, or low ;

Everything in its place is best;

And what seems but idle show
Strengthens and supports the rest.

"All are architects of Fate,

IVorlfing in these walls of Time:
Some with massive deeds and great.

Some with ornaments of rhyme."



Dramatic and Music Clubs

• LTHOUGH the dramatic and music clubs, like the other activities of the Junior College, are in

/\ their infancy, they are nevertheless healthy and thriving organizations. Under the skillfull

* ^ direction of Miss Maude Mabry and Miss Annie Kenneday, the departments function in a

most effective way. To these departments belongs a great share of the credit for the efficiency of

the rally day and field meet performers and for the variety in the chapel programs, which are

featured on Wednesday mornings with talks, readings, orations, vocal and instrumental music

from the college students.

In November the dramatic club staged the four-act comedy "A Couple of Million." Wad-
dell Hurt carried out the part of the hero with natural ease and skill, and, of course, won the

heart of the fair lady, Elois Tolar, who merited all the love and praise heaped upon her. One
can hardly imagine the genial, jovial Hovas as the villian, but such he played to perfection.

Grant, as a lawyer. File as the sheriff, Coleman, a farmer, and Elizabeth Kealhofer, the rich

widow, fitted their parts exactly and performed in such a way that the play stood out as a master

production in every detail.

"Captain Plymouth," a comic opera, although largely a high school production, had as

outstanding characters several of the college students. As Elizabeth Kealhofer, the heroine, and

Mr. West, the hero, dressed in the quaint puritan costumes, enacted the beautiful love scenes of

Priscilla and John Alden, the audience could truly imagine itself transported to the good old days

of Plymouth and Captain Miles Standish.



Class Directory

As the Faculty) As We
Failure AmbitionKnoivs Them Know 'em

Antionette Abernethy Nei

— -—

Studying To be a writer

Augusta Bailey Out Home Ec. To be a housewife

Anice Doak Necy Chewing gum To talk love lore

Mary B. Gibson Mary Primping To win a Beauty Contest

David Fite Presbyterian Bible l o be naughty

Jasper Gleason Grandpa Rheumatism To be a famous Athlete

Watson Gholston Lawyer Arguing To win a "Case"

Gladys Hughes Healthy Stubby To excel Paderewski

Vernice Haynes Fritz Emmitte To get a rich husband

Waddell Hurt Rudy Prepping To be a heart breaker

Juel Bruce Doodles Flirting To wear wings

Alton Newman Puckett Absent minded 1 o glide along

William Moses Stubby Healthy To be brilliant

James Coleman Sis History To get married

L. E. Ross Shorty Y. M. C. A. To be useful

John Lucas Casey Professor Clothes To become a shiek

W. B. Grant C oldie Cuteness To excel Samson

IVIarffret Rush Tiny Charleston To be a model for rouge

Elizabeth Kealhofer Baby Singing To get Willie

Eloise Tolar Talking To become rich instead of

beautiful

Nellie McCory Nell Quiteness To teach

Inez Truitt Nez Book lore To pass algebra

Rougelot Hovas Red Love sickness To be a doctor

Kinchen O'Keefe Izzy French To get Margaret





Athletics

npHE Sunflower Junior College in its first year has put out a basketball team

that has hung its banner high among the banners of rival institutions. Almost

"to the man" the college boys responded at the beginning of the basketball season

to the call for defenders of the black and maroon ; and under the direction of Coach

West, put out a strong, fast quintet of cagers. Those composing the team are:

Hurt, Moses, Gholson, Grant, Newman, O'Keefe, Fite and Hovas.

Up to the present date the team has broken even vv^ith the opponents in the

number of games won, but has some edge on them in points made. Most of the

games have been played on the home ground, but the team has enjoyed several

trips into neighboring territories and even into the "foreign fields" of Tate County.

In fact, the journey into the distant land proved to be one of the happiest events of

the season for it came near St. Valentine's day which was appropriately celebrated

in the Junior College at Senatobia.

All eyes are now turned toward Clinton where the tournament will be held on

March 25. The team expects to give a good account of itself there.

The prospect for a good track team is bright and the S.J.C. will enter con-

testants in the general field meet for junior colleges, which will be held on the Clarke

Memorial College grounds in the spring.

With the addition of the second year college work and the increase in num-

bers of students next session, a broader athletic program is planned so that there will

be teams in every phase of athletics.

S. J. C.

S. J. C.

S. J. C.

S. J. C.

S. J. C.

S. J. C.

S. J. C.

S. J. C.

Basketball Record

. 21 Moorhead Stars . . 10

. 14 17

. 10 S. D. T. C . . 22
. 37 13

. 13 S. D. T. C 16

. 36 16

. 12 22

. 22 . . 20
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Carry On!

IT
IS hard for us to realize that our school as it is now was not ever thus. But there are those

who can tell us from first hand knowledge that the present site was, not many years ago, a

swampy wilderness dense with cane brakes. There were snakes and mosquitoes a plenty, and
deer and other wild animals roved about at will.

But on-e fine day there came a change, and behold! Moorhead found its place on the

map, and then---

For years after the settlement of the town, a one-room frame building, which stood on the

site of the present Baptist church, served the town as a school building. Then some friend

donated a piece of ground and the citizens of Moorhead built the first brick school-building in

the county, the present administration hall of the S. A. H. S. and S. J. C.

Years passed and the movement to establish agricultural high schools in Mississippi furnished

the impetus for the establishment of the S. A. H. S., one of the first schools of its kind in the

United States. Ruleville, Indianola, and Moorhead vied in competition for the school and
Moorhead won it. The boys' dormitory was then built. Next a girls' dormitory and the .science

hall were built. The girls' dormitory burned but was soon replaced.

Mr. W. W. Brady, the first superintendent of the S. A. H. S., held the reins for two years,

from 1910 to 1912. Then they passed into the hands of Mr. J. W. Sargent who kept them until

Mr. J. S. Vandiver came in 1918 to carry on the splendid beginning.

Mr. Vandiver's administration has been marked by rapid and sound development in every

phase of school life. Plans have been made for the construction of a beautiful and conveniently

equipped administration building which will be ready for use next session.

A great step in the educational progress of the county and school was taken this year in the

addition of the Sunflower Junior College. The college, while separate and distinct from the high

school in every feature of its work, is under the same administration and enjoys the co-operation

and good fellowship of the high school.

The 1927 freshman class of the S. J. C. has the distinction of being the pioneer class, assist-

ing in the establishment of a school which we are assured will flourish through the coming genera-

tions. The realization of these facts has served to bind us more closely together than the average

class is bound. Aflame with devotion to the common cause, our watchword has been, " Not for

myself, but far my college." Our dreams have been enriched with this noble purpose.

Though our numbers have been small, we have not lacked the bountiful opportunities of

hard work and the inspiration of social and spiritual influences. And, as we review the growth

of the institution with which our college is inseparably bound in love and spirit, we delve into the

future and prophesy for it great and glorious years; years filled to the brim and running over

with worthy achievements.

CARRY ON!
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Lincoln ^f^^OT^^Ct/ Fordson
THE UNIVERSAL CAP

Authorized Sales and Service

Dealers in

Genuine FORD Parts and Accessories, Battery Service,

Goodyear, Hood, Tires and Tubes, Gasoline and Motor Oils.

CARS WASHED and GREASED

- For -

ROAD and WRECKER SERVICE

- Call -

DAVIS -WILLIAMS AUTO CO.
MOORHEAD, MISS.

PHONE 4

jzSS^^
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DONALD DRUG CO
THE REXALL STORE

Our Motto—Service

Exclusive Agents For

Whitman's, Liggett's and Nunnally's Chocolates

Eastman Kodaks
Waterman, John Holland, and Redipoint Pens and Pencils

The Home of S. A. H. S. School Supplies, Sodas and Drinf(s

The annual staff, student body and faculty

of the S. A. H. S. and S. J. C. wish to ex-

press thanks and appreciation to their many
friends for the advertisements, liberal sup-

port and cooperation in every way toward

making this a greater and better institution.

There was a young fellow named Pratt,

Who stopped near a mule for a chat;

When he wof^e up in bed

A day later, he said:

"Well, I sure got a fiicff out of that."

—Exchange.

sss^^ 19 2 7 03
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CITIZENS STATE BANK
THE BANK OF SERVICE

Your Account Solicited — Large or Small

Moorhead, Mississippi

George Marshall: "Where does steel wool come from?

Kinchen O'Keefe: "Off the sheep on the Iron mountains, of course.

The Banf( of Personal Service

BANK OF MOORHEAD

Make This Your Banking Home

Moorhead, Mississippi

Reeves "You look like two cents."

Rainer: "Well, I don't see any dollar signs on you either."
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Friendly, personal service is the thing by which we wish to merit the

respect and goodwill of every patron of this store. In every customer we
recognize not only a business acquaintance but a personal friend. Every

purchaser is assured full value, a square deal and friendly, courteous

service.

Inez Hardin: "Last year, I received valentines from all over the county."

Madge Wester: "Where do you work?"

Inez H. : "In the dead letter office."

Drug Company

"THE STORE OF FRIENDLY SERVICE

'TRY THE DRUG STORE FIRST"

COMPLIMENTS OF

Insurance

IV., Inc.

INDIANOLA, MISS.

Waddell Hurt: "Did you take a bath?"

Milton Hart: "No, is there one missing?"



For STYLE and QUALITY in

Gent's Furnishings and Ladies' Ready-to-Wear

GRAND LEADER
SOL. H. KLUMOK

The Home of

Hart Schaffner & Marx Clothes, Florsheim and Selz

Shoes, Bradley Knit Wear and Paramount Trousers.

MOORHEAD, MISS. TELEPHONE 77

Vickers: "Miss Bird, where are you from?"

Miss Bird: "Saskatchewan."

Vickers: "You surely have a bad cold."

DELTA DRY CLEANING COMPANY

Sam Klumok, Prop.

Protects \//^T TO Health

Preserves | V y \J Iv ^lot^ies

Improves ^"^^ ^""^ Appearance

DELTA DRY CLEANING CO.

PHONE 114

Francis Smith: "What would you do if someone were dying for a kiss?

Ruth Levings: "Render first aid."
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Siegel's House of Quality

MOORHEAD, MISSISSIPPI

"Where Qualili/ and Price Meet in Happy Accord"

Manhattan Shirts — Dunlap Shoes — Grafonolas

Exclusive Apcnts for

CHARTER OAK STOVES AND RANGES

"WE SOLICIT AND APPRECIATE THE S.A.H.S. PATH ONACE

Jeanelle Wasson : "How, ole dear, would you express your contempt for a

young man's moustache?"

George Marshall: "By setting your face against it."

ALLEN A. KAPLAN
"CLOTHES THE FAMILY"

Motto; "Style, Qualitv, and Price"

Dealers in

Enro Shirts — Crane Caps J. Friedman Neckwear
Lion Hats — Knifty Hosiery

"EARLIEST WITH THE LATEST"

S. A. H. S. Headquarters

MOORHEAD, MISS.

"That's a new one on me," said the monkey as he scratched his head.
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Moorhead Drug Company

Where Hollingsworth Candies Are Sold —
Where Better Soda Is Served —

Where Intelhgent Service Is Rendered —

Dealer in

Cigars, Cigarettes and School Supplies

S. A. H. S. Patronage Appreciated

Moorhead, Miss. Phone 68

James Coleman: "Do you know what they call bananas in New Orleans?"

Colon Brown: "No, what do they call them?"

James C. : "Bananas."

Sunflower Drug Company
R. P. Roberts, Prop.

Full Line of

Purest Drugs School Supplies

Elmer's Chocolates

OUR PLEASURE IS TO SERVE YOU

Phone 6 -:- -:- Sunflower, Miss.

Don't buy your thermometers now. They will go down in winter.
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Hervey Lumber Company
When in Doubt of Your Future—
Propose, and if the Answer is "Yes!"

Give "Hervey Lumber Co." Your Order

For the So-Called Love Nest.

Wholesale and Retail

BUILDING MATERIALS

Hervey Lumber Company

MOORHEAD, MISS.

Phone 94

ITTA BENA. MISS.

Phone 31



"WE FEED MOORHEAD"

Peltz Sanitary Meat Market 6C Grocery

Fresh Fish, Oysters, and All Kinds of Vegetables

in Season

NATIVE AND KANSAS CITY MEATS

STAPLE AND FANCY GROCERIES

Phone 47 - - - - We Deliver

Miss Stennis: "James McClain, what would a cannibal be who ate mother's

sister?"

James McClain: "An aunt eater, of course."

When You Are Hungry

BON TON CAFE
Is the Place You Are Looking For

Service and Quality

Short Orders -:- Quick Lunch

N. Stamoles, Proprietor

MOORHEAD -:- -:- MISSISSIPPI

James Crowell: "An old hen died. What kind of flowers shall I send?"

Woods Eastland: "An egg plant."



Humphreys County Grocer Co.

Wholesale Grocers

The Home of A- 1 Flour

Hay, Grain, Feed Stuffs

Fruit and Produce

BELZONI -- PHONE 71 - MOORHEAD

Said the shoe to the stodging

I'll rub a hole in pou.

Said the stoclfing to the shoe

I'll be darned if ijou do.

PARKER'S MARKET AND GROCERY
PHONE 138

Native and Kansas City Meats
Staple and Fancy Groceries

Call Us Up — We Deliver

Our Motto: ''Quality and Quick Service"

We Solicit and Appreciate Your Business

MOORHEAD -:- -:- MISSISSIPPI

Miss Smith: "Make a sentence with 'justice' in it, Waddell."

Waddell: "I'd justice soon you'd give me a hundred on exam as not."
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For— Nails

Hardware Stoves

Implements Guns
Wire Fence Ammunition
Metal and Auto Supplies and
Composition Roofing Radio Supplies

IF FOR STORE. FARM, SHOP, OR HOME — WE HAVE IT

We Carry a Con^plete Line of Athletic Goods.

Holt and Smith Hardware Co., Inc.

PHONE 20 -:- Moorhead. Miss.

Mr. Weeks went to see his girl the other night and he ran out of something

to say so many times that he liked to have poked the fire out.

8-Hr. Battery Service Wrecker Service

OPEN DAY AND NIGHT

TYNER MOTOR COMPANY
Latest "Alemite" Greasing System

Full Line Accessories, Tires, Tubes

Gas and Oils

Member of

PHONE 120 -:- -:- Moorhead. Miss.

Speed Cop (Talking to Francis Smith after a long race) : "Here, here young

lady, what is your name?"
F. Smith: "Oh. my name is Francis, what is yours?"



RELIABLE GINNERY-SATISFYING SAMPLE

New Eight-Stand Electric Gin—640 Saws

1 00 Bale Capacity Every I 2 Hours

"We Serve You Day or Night"

Moorhead Gin Company
C. M. Davis and S. L. Hervey, Owners

Mr. Weeks: "I'll never ask another woman to marry me as long as I live."

Mr. West: "What's the matter, refused again?"

Mr. Weeks: "No, accepted."

Branch Houses : Cotton Gins:

Indianola, Miss.

Belzoni, Miss.

Moorhead, Miss.

Leland, Miss.

Cleveland, Miss.

Gilmer Grocery

Company

Indinola, Miss.

Leland, Miss.

Moorhead, Miss.

Itta Bena, Miss.

Greenwood, Miss.

Greenwood, Miss.

Greenville, Miss. Wholesale Grocers
Tutwiler, Miss.

Shaw, Miss.

Itta Bena, Miss.

Tutwiler, Miss.

Drew, Miss.

836 Kentucky and Iowa

Memphis, Tennessee

SERVICE -:- PRICE -:- Q U A L I T Y

Mrs. Vandiver: "Did you take your cold bath this morning?"

Mr. Vandiver: "No, there wasn't any hot water."



Illliilig

— Visit —

Indianola Furniture Company

"WHERE FURNITURE IS SOLD FOR LESS"

Agents for

Karpen & Berkley & Gay Furniture

Indianola, — — — — Mississippi

Following is one of Mr. Vandiver's math problems:

If peanuts sold for ten cents per pound and steamships sailed on roller skates,

how many lolly pops would it take to paint the dome of the capitol building at

Washington.

Sunflower County Title Company
INDIANOLA, MISS.

Gordon L. Lyon, President

We Prepare Quickly and at Reasonable Charges, Abstracts for

Sunflower County Lands and Town Property

Malfe long time farm loans at low interest

rates, with liberal prepayment privileges.

Phone Number 277

Miss Stennis and Miss Hester went for a tramp. THE TRAMP DIED.



lETPOSPEClS

FRIENDLY ADVICE
The constant drip of water

Wears oTvay the hardest stone.

The constant gnaip of Torvser

Masticates the hardest hone.

The constant wooing lover

Carries off the bhishing maid.

And the constant bank depositor

Is the one that maizes the grade.

BANK OF INDIANOLA
INDIANOLA -:- MISSISSIPPI

Homer Armstrong: "Where do you live?"

Stroud: "Nowhere, where do you live?"

Homer: "In the next block to you."

We Buy Exclusive - - - Moorhead Brooms

The S. A. H. S.

EATS EXCLUSIVE HOLMES' BREAD

When You Eat Our Bread

You Want Mo' Bread

We Appreciate Your Patronage

H OLMES GROCERY 8c BAKERY
INDIANOLA, MISSISSIPPI

Curtis Allen : "The man who joined the navy to see the world and then spent

four years in a submarine, surely has my sympathy."
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We Carry a Complete Line of Sporting Goods,

Electrical, Plumbing, and Heating Supplies

Sole Agents for The Florence Automatic Cook Stoves

DUCO PAINTS and KYANIZE VARNISHES

Kimbrough Hardware Company
INDIANOLA PHONE 16 MISSISSIPPI

A corn syrup manufacturing company received the following letter from Mr.

Martin : "Dear Sir—I have eaten 3 gallons of your Corn Syrup and it hasn't helped

my corn one bit."

WALTON & PENTECOST
GENERAL INSURANCE

Fire — Life — Tornado — Automobile

BONDS

Phone 139 -:- Ruleville, Miss

Ann Bush: "Ireland should be the richest country on earth."

M. Jones: "WTiy is that?"

Ann: "Because her capital has been Dublin for many years.
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1II PETROSPEC-iii^rS'^PJI

STOP AT BOYETT'S

Our Big New Frigidaire Fountain Is the Best

Between Memphis and New Orleans

Eight Flavors of Lil}) Ice Cream

Try Our Butter Khtwitch Sandrviches — They're Toasted

OUR SERVICE IS UNMATCHED

BOYETT'S DRUG STORE
C. G. BOYETT, Manager

Ruleville, — — — — Mississippi

Curtis Allen: "We'll be friends till the end."

Duckett: "Lend me ten dollars."

Curtis: "That's the end."

W. G. EARNER & SONS
RULEVILLE, MISS.

WHOLESALE GROCERS

Phones 97 and 99

WE ARE ALL READY TO SERVE YOU

Ray Wester: "Can you define Capital and Labor."

Tommy Ely: "Yes. I lent you five dollars, that's Capital. I have tried

to get it back—that's Labor."
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ETPOSPEC

Planters Manufacturing

Company

Manufacturers

COTTON SEED OIL

CAKE, MEAL and LINTERS

Always in the Market for

Cotton Seed at Best Prices

MILLS LOCATED AT

CLARKSDALE, MISS., and MOORHEAD, MISS.



Weber Service Station
SUNFLOWER, MISS.

Gasoline, Motor Oils and Greases
Michelin Tires and Tubes Road and Wrecker Service

REPAIR WORK A SPECIALTY

Weber Chevrolet Company
Jbr Economical Transportation

Sunflower -:- Indianola -:- Drew
All Phones — "Weber 49"

Mr. Weeks: "Does your wife pick all of your suits for you?"

Mr. Vandiver: "No, just the pockets."

J.
LEVINGSTON

— Dealer in —

GENERAL MERCHANDISE

Phone No. 1 7 —

RULEVILLE, MISSISSIPPI

De Soto discovered the Mississippi River. Therefore, it is "Soto" water.



€TPOSPEClfe;

Moorhead Motor Company

T. D. Wood, Proprietor

Automobile Repairing and Battery Recharging

OAKLAND AND PONTIAC DEALER

5ee Our New Pontiac Line

MOORHEAD, MISSISSIPPI

Mr. West: "Every day we breathe oxygen. What do we breathe at night?'

Stroud: "Nitrogen."

P —The Delta's Best School— f.

o ^

y Buys the World's Best Food Products q
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T S ^ ^ YDEL -:- MONTE -:- FRUITS
h YAZOO GROCERY COMPANY F

E

WHOLESALE GROCERS d

BELZONI MISSISSIPPI YAZOO CITY

Miss Fox: "I want a ticket for Florence."

Ticket Agent (After ten minutes of weary thumbing over railroad guides) :

"Where in thunder is Florence?"

Miss Fox: "Sitting over there on the bench."



Mr. Crook: "Not another word. Stop asking questions that nobody can

answer."

Vance Crook: "Just one more papa," pleaded Vance. "Say, if I was

twins, which one would I be.?"

If it is Real Estate you want, I have all kinds—Our
Specialty, Farms and Timber Land
No deal too large or too small

You Will Save Mone^ to See Me Before You Buy

When In Indianola

DON'T FORGET TO VISIT

Hytken Bros.

NEW DEPARTMENT STORE

Telephone 203 Indianola, Miss.

W. L. HARRISON
Rooms 1 and 2 New Bank Bldg.

Phone 100 MooRHEAD, Miss.

Bro. Floyd (In angry tones) : "Who told you to put that paper on the wall?"
Decorator: "Your wife, sir."

Bro. Floyd: "Pretty, isn't it?"

1927



J. E. FRANCE
The S. A. H. S. and S. J. C. Photographer

When you want to look your best.

Have our photographer take your beauty.

"Thirty Years Maying Better Pictures"

Telephone 141 Greenville, Miss.

Mary Belle: "Oh, Hovas, what is your birthstone?"

Hovas: "My dear, I'm not sure, but I think it's a grindstone."

Independent Service Station

MOORHEAD, MISS.

High Test Gas and En-Ar-Co Motor Oils

Tires and Tubes — Auto Accessories

PHONE 56

Jennings: "Pa, how is it that my hair has grown longer than yours when yours

has grown longer than mine?"



J. D. LANHAM

Plumbing, Heating and Electrical Work

PHONES 55 and 1 GREENWOOD, MISS.

Mr. Martin : "What is the most dangerous time of the year to visit the country?"

Gholson : "When the bullrushes out, and the cow-shps about, and the httle

sprigs are shooting all around?"

DREW BUS CO.
Busses Are Now Making Connection with Memphis Trains

at Clarksdale

RIDE THE BUSSES, THEY
ARE NICE AND COMFORTABLE

I. B. OLIVER
MANAGER

Miss Creekmore: "How would you treat a person who had fainted?"

Frances Park: "I would treat him kindly."



Superpower and Industries

A FEW years ago Massachusetts was the leading

*• textile manufacturing state of the Union. Today
North Carolina leads Massachusetts by a safe majority.

North Carolina had an ideal climate, cheap labor,

much cotton, but no industrial power for turning

machinery. She went after and brought into the state

super-power systems.

Result: Industrial Expansion and More Wealth.

Mississippi is the second largest producer of cotton in

this country. She has an ideal climate, cheap labor,

more cotton than North Carolina and she can now offer

to the manufacturer the advantages of super power.

An abundance of economical power means indus-

trial expansion.

MISSISSIPPI
POWER & LIGHT CO.

C. P. Couch, Vice-President

GENERAL OFFICE -:- JACKSON, MISS.

HELPING - TO - BUILD - MISSISSIPPI
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